Hampton Place Pool Rules
Notices
 Pool is for Private use. Residents and guests only.
 For the protection of our residents and guests the pool is under video surveillance.
 In order to accommodate the use of facilities by all homeowners, each household is permitted to
invite four guests per day. Guests must be accompanied by an adult resident of Hampton Place who
is 18 years of age or older.
 All residents and their guests must sign in upon entering the pool area.
 Please clean up after yourself and use the trash containers located on the pool deck.
 Please notify a lifeguard immediately if the restrooms need to be serviced.
Safety









No diving, running, pushing or horseplay is permitted in the pool area.
Children under the age of 12 cannot use the swimming pool without adult supervision (18 years of
age or older).
The baby pool is for the enjoyment of children under the age of five. Children in the baby pool must
be accompanies by their parent or guardian at all times.
No person with skin, eye, ear or nasal infections is allowed to use the pool. No person with
communicable disease is allowed in the pool.
Proper pool attire is required at all times. Babies requiring diapers must use a swim diaper and
rubber covering. No cut offs or sweats are allowed at any time.
Adults should not swim alone
No person under the influence of alcohol or drugs should not use the pool
All persons using the pool so at their own risk, Owners and management are not responsible for
accidents or injuries

Disruptive behavior
 No load, disruptive or abusive language will be tolerated.
 Smoking is prohibited within the confines of the pool area.
Bringing stuff to the pool
 No bicycles, skateboards, or rollerblades are allowed on the pool deck.
 No large rafts, hard plastic toys, water guns, etc. are allowed during peak times.
 No glass containers or grills are allowed in the pool area unless previously approved by the Board of
Directors.
 No animals or pets are allowed in the pool or on the pool deck.
Consequences
 Management reserves the right to deny use of the pool to anyone at any time.
 Members/guests violating these rules will be subject to removal from the pool/tennis area. Violations
may result in loss of privileges for the season.
 There will be a "No Tolerance" policy in effect at all times. Any activity considered inappropriate or
inconsistent with the pool rules may result in loss of privileges.

